
New Product Announcement!

Introducing:



DefenAge 6-Week Perfection Neck
Cream

$95.00
*plus tax

A luxe anti-aging, neck tightening cream infused with leading
scientific advances, such as DefenAge's exclusive Age-Repair

Defensins.
Designed to correct the challenging deep lines, folds, and impacts

of gravity on the fragile skin of the neck where aging is often more
noticeable.

Reverses a comprehensive range of neck-specific visible signs of skin
aging, designed to produce treatment-like results
Smooths the look of deep lines and folds, visibly reduces fine lines,
giving the neck a smooth appearance
Visibly lifts, firms, and tightens sagging neck skin
Improves visible skin thickness
Brightens
Softens and improves the surface skin texture
Provides rich moisturization

Why it’s different:
Specifically designed for the skin of the neck, which ages differently
than other parts of our skin
Effective for both early and late stages of neck aging
Fast acting – first results within 2 weeks, full range of results in 6
weeks
Gentle on the sensitive neck skin over retinols
A scientifically validated high-performing formula
Exceeds clean beauty standards. No PEGs, animal- or human-derived
ingredients. Fragrance free
Silky application and smooth luxurious texture. Spreads evenly
without a “sticky” feeling



🍀 Special of the Month 🍀

$150 OFF
2 syringes of Restylane fillers!

Receive an additional $50 off
if combined with Dysport

*minimum 30 units



Juvederm & Botox Promotional Offer!

Now through May 9th 2021

Earn DOUBLE the points on Juvederm when added to a Botox
appointment!

Reminder:
 Road Closings



Valley Forge Road (Route 23) will be closed starting Monday March
1st through late November.

The closure will be between Moorehall Drive and Country Club
Road weekdays between the hours of 9AM and 3:30PM.

Motorists will be detoured over White Horse Road and Valley Park
Road.

Please allow extra time when planning to travel for your
appointment. Plan ahead and find and alternate route. If you think
you may be late for your scheduled appointment, please contact the

office for further instructions.

Thank you and safe travels.



Please visit PennDot's website for more information.
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